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UNITED WAY MAKES INVESTMENTS 
IN OUR COMMUNITY TO SERVE 
THOSE IN NEED SO THAT EVERY 
INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY CAN 
SUCCEED. We envision a world where all individuals and 

families enjoy a better quality of life through 
education, financial stability and healthy lives. 
We aspire for a Greensboro that stands up against 
poverty and gives everyone a chance at success.

We give, advocate and volunteer. For more 
than 90 years, with your contributions of time 
and resources, we have served those in need 
in meaningful ways. Together, we prepare our 
children to succeed in school and in life, ensure 
individuals and families are financially stable, 
and provide everyone with the opportunity to lead 
a healthy life. Together, we create the greatest 
community impact possible.
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The road ahead is paved with great people, ideas, 

energy and solutions linked to United Way’s 

focus on Breaking the Cycle of Poverty for Our 

Citizens.  We are ending a year with many lessons 

learned and a renewed strategy.  A poverty rate 

in Greensboro of 20% inspires me to do all that I 

can to open doors and provide resources to create 

economic success for people and communities.  

We are a rich community with engaged citizens 

who are willing to give back and work hard. 

 

1922 set the stage for the great work that 

continues through United Way of Greater 

Greensboro, donors, human services 

organizations, foundations, and people willing 

to take action for a brighter tomorrow.  123,000 

services were provided because $11,000,000 was 

contributed by caring people like you.

 

What our community needs is YOU.  I am grateful 

to you and all you do to make Greensboro great.

The work we have accomplished together is 

inspiring. We have given hope, voice, and support 

to those who need it most in our community. I 

have seen the result of our work first hand, and 

it adds fuel to my commitment to serve with and 

support United Way even more.

We have approached a pivotal time in the legacy 

of our city. Increasing poverty rates in Greensboro 

means there are more residents in our community 

who are hungry, and need more skills to earn a 

living. It means that children in our community 

need more opportunity to succeed through 

nutrition, quality education and caring adults. 

We cannot stand idle when so many struggle with 

attaining basic needs. We must act.

As chair of your United Way board of directors, I 

extend a heartfelt thank you for your commitment 

to this great community through your support of 

United Way, now and in the future. 
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The Impact of The Durham Family
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“Alison and Chris Durham both came from modest 
beginnings in small-town, single-parent households 
in North Carolina. They grew up knowing the value of a 
helping hand. Now, a successful podiatrist and oral surgeon 
respectively, Alison and Chris knew when they had their two 
children, Channing (3) and Emory (1), they wanted them to 
know what it means to give back. 

“It is very important to us to make a difference in our 
community and our plan is to pass this along to our 
children.” said Alison.  “Children helping children is 
very impactful and will pave the way to a future of 
humanitarianism.”  

When planning Channing’s second birthday party, the 
couple discovered “Milk and Bookies,” an organization that 
helps collect books for children who cannot afford their 
own. They asked their friends to bring a book to the birthday 
party instead of a gift for their collection. The Durham’s 
then reached out to United Way of Greater Greensboro to 
make sure the books got into the hands of local children 
who needed them most through United Way’s Thriving at 3 
Early Childhood Initiative. 

“The younger kids didn’t fully understand, but they enjoyed 
doodling on the name plates that were placed inside the 
book covers, placing their books in the box and of course 
enjoying the milk and cookies after,” said Alison.

Language and literacy development begins at birth; and 
parents have the greatest influence of a child’s exposure 
to words. Studies have shown that by age three, children 
in middle and upper class families have heard 30 million 
more words than children living at or below the poverty 
line. Children living at or below the poverty line, more often, 
enter kindergarten with poorer language skills, and this 
language gap widens as they progress through school. 
Much of this disparity can be attributed to “exposure to 
words”–parents talking, singing, and reading to their 
infants and toddlers. 

“In our work, we have an opportunity to meet parents 
where they are and highlight those ‘teachable moments’ of 
small things they can do in their daily routines with their 
children,” said Traci McLemore, manager of community 
initiatives at United Way of Greater Greensboro. “Sharing a 
book at bath or bedtime is one.”

Thriving at 3, United Way of Greater Greensboro’s Early 
Childhood Initiative, operates under a very simple premise: 
children who are healthy physically and emotionally by 
age 3 are more likely to be successful in school and in 
life. Services and programming are focused on providing 
parents with the skills and tools to assure their child enters 
Kindergarten “ready”. 

The cycle of poverty is generational and education is critical 
in breaking this cycle. According to the Brookings Center 
on Children and Families, without a college degree 45% 
of the children from families in the bottom fifth of income 
will remain in the bottom fifth as an adult. From Where the 
Wild Things Are to Dr. Seuss’ I Can Read with My Eyes Shut, 
contributions like the Durham’s Milk and Bookies book drive 
are helping children discover a love of reading, which can 
help them succeed in school and in life. 

In 2014, 110 children participated in United Way’s Thriving 
at 3 early literacy program, and had close to 60 books read 
to them during the program. Of the 110 children, 80% have 
improved their pre-literacy skills. 

“Our boys are always excited to pick their books and sit 
on our lap for reading time.  We know this enthusiasm 
for reading will transcend their entire life and help them 
fulfill their dreams.” Said Alison.  “To be able to share this 
amazing experience with other families who might not have 
books is truly heartwarming.”

written by Camille Nesi, United Way Narrator

”
Our hope is that our children become 
leaders and philanthropists no matter 
what path they take in life.
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“I love to grow sunflowers,” says Jim Westmoreland. “Every 
Spring, I find some unique seeds and plant them in the yard 
and watch them grow. I just like the whole process from the 
beginning of planting the seeds to the end of seeing the 
beautiful flowers.”

His commitment to the big picture and genuine care for 
others–which he credits to his parents–is what fuels Jim’s 
aspiration for Greensboro:  for everyone to enjoy a life that 
they want to live. 

“I’m just wired to help people,” says Jim. “I love working 
with people and serving people; I love helping them improve 

their life and the quality of their life.”
 
Jim serves as Greensboro’s city manager, and also finds the 
time to invest in his community as a member of the United 
Way of Greater Greensboro Board of Directors. In 1998, he 
began serving as a volunteer with the then “Caring for 
Everyone’s Health” committee. He’s been hooked ever since.

“In my role as city manager–with the things I see and 
experience every day, with the people I hear from in this 
community–I know there is a lot of need out there,” says 
Jim. “United Way has a unique way of connecting people 
and resources to make an impact and difference in the lives of 
people in our community. I see it all the time.”

He recently met a young woman at a back-to-school event 
with Greensboro Police Department. The single mom of 
five–who worked three jobs to support her family–hoped to 
go home with one of the new backpack’s they were raffling 
off that day for one of her children. At the end of the event, 

they crossed paths again; she had won a bag. “I understood 
what poverty looks like in Greensboro and the important work 
we all have to do together when she turned to me and said, 
‘This is great, but I still don’t know where I’m going to get 
the money to provide book bags for my other four children.’”

I see this woman who is working her absolute hardest to 
provide for her five kids, I hear the love and the passion and 
how she wants her kids to be so successful. I hear the fragile 
elements of hope that are left, and the cry of despair in her 
voice, and I think, if she loses hope then what happens?”

He has experienced the value of United Way’s work in his 
personal life as well. On July 10, 2013, Jim’s father was 
hit and fatally injured by a motorist while cycling in Myrtle 
Beach, S.C. When he talks about his father, there’s no 
suppressing the welling tears. “My father and I had a very 
strong relationship, as many fathers and sons do,” he says. 
“There’s a lot of love in our family.”

His small close-knit family was shaken to the core by the 
tragedy. Jim and his wife found themselves not only grieving 
for his father and dealing with estate matters, but also 
caring for his mother. She suffers from mental and physical 
health issues and was very dependent on Jim’s father to 
assist her with life and medical needs. 

After a few months of his mother staying with them, she 
wanted to get back to her own home. Jim and his wife 
arranged for in-home care but were concerned for his 
mother’s mental health history and how she might negatively 
respond to the loss. They discovered a grief counseling 
service through Hospice and Palliative care in Winston-Salem, 
a United Way supported program in Forsyth County. The service 
helped his mother and their whole family immensely. 

“I’m probably like most everyone else,” says Jim, “I give 
because I feel good about how the money we provide to 
agencies and people in the community really does make a 
difference; I’ve seen it first hand. I had no idea before July 10, 
that I would ever have a need for accessing services. The value 
of the service and the people who provided it and the impact it 
had on my mother and my family means the world to me.”

”

”

I have my mind, skills and resources 
to make a difference. If we all have 
that same mindset, we could be a 
different Greensboro.

Jim visits with a teacher and her student in Center City Park
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The Impact of Jim Westmoreland
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The Impact of Susan Wiseman
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”For 27 years, Susan and her husband Eric Wiseman have 
supported United Way. One morning, many years ago, a  
neighbor and dear friend confided to Susan that she was 
the victim of domestic violence. Because of Susan and 
Eric’s knowledge of the vital programs that United Way 
supports, Susan called United Way and they were very 
helpful in advising her friend where to get help. 

“I have always been a United Way supporter because 
they support organizations within our community that 
help our community,” said Susan.   

“If you go around the world, you will find no other country 
where people feel a desire to help others the way we do,” 
she said. “It’s in our DNA! And there are so many ways to 
give, not just financially but with your time. A few hours 
reading to a child or helping to serve at a food kitchen 
goes a long way. United Way encourages us to give to our 
community and works hard to help us do that.”

Susan is a Tocqueville Society donor and dedicated 
volunteer with United Way of Greater Greensboro. She 
serves on the Women’s Leadership Council, chaired two 
United Way Women in Philanthropy Luncheons with more 
than 700 attendees each, and serves as a mentor to high 
school students. 

When asked which Women’s Leadership volunteer 
experience has meant the most to her, she said “I think 
it would have to be the day that I found out that the late 
Dr. Maya Angelou had agreed to be our speaker for the 
2013 Women in Philanthropy Luncheon. She has been an 
inspiration to me since I started reading her books when 
I was 17-years-old. I got to introduce her, hear her speak, 
and meet her. I will always be grateful for that.”

Susan comes from a long line of educators and has 
always believed that education is the key to success 
in life. It was at a United Way dinner six years ago 
that Susan decided to become a mentor. She was new 
to Greensboro and was trying to figure out what she 
wanted to do in her community.  A young man spoke at 
the event and shared how mentoring had saved his life. 
He had been mentored since sixth grade, and now is a 
successful business man, and married father of two. 
It was his powerful testimony that inspired Susan to 
volunteer as a mentor. “I turned to my husband after he 
spoke and said, ‘that’s what I want to do’,” she said.

 As a loyal mentor at Dudley High School with The 
Communities In Schools program, Susan said her 
motivation for serving others is simple, “I love working 
with high school students. They’re a tough crowd, but 
they are survivors and it is their last chance at a good 
life if they get a high school degree. I like working with 
‘last chance’ kids. It means so much to them and they 
are so proud of themselves when they accomplish what 
no one else believed they could accomplish. Every kid 
needs someone to believe in them.”

Susan continues to keep in touch with those she has 
mentored beyond graduation. “One young man still 
sends me his grades, first from GTCC and now from 
UNCG, because he wants to let me know how well he is 
doing,” she said. 

When asked how the mentees inspire her, Susan said, “In 
oh so many ways! Every one of the kids I’ve worked with 
has issues in their lives that have left them unprepared 
to finish high school without a little help or guidance. 
And most of them have risen above their issues and done 
the work. I’ve watched them walk across that stage on 
graduation day with huge smiles on their faces while 
their families and friends cheer for them! That’s the 
day they inspire me. I’ve learned that if you let a young 
person know that you believe in them and that they are 
capable, they will rise to your expectations.”

Susan and her husband have lived in many different 
places and now enjoy Greensboro as their home. They 
understand the impact of how volunteerism and 
philanthropy can change lives and give hope to those in 
greatest need. When Susan was asked about what she loves 
most about Greensboro she replied, “the people.” 

“[Greensboro] is the most generous community we’ve 
ever lived in,” she said. “So many people here give back 
in many ways to help others who may be less fortunate.”

“Every kid needs someone 
to believe in them.

Susan looks on as students from Wiley Elementary School sing 
Happy Birthday to the late Dr. Maya Angelou before her keynote 
speech at United Way’s 2013 Women in Philanthropy luncheon.
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Dudley High School Senior Trevor Bolin exemplifies wisdom 
far beyond his 17-years. A writer, boxer, cook, mentee and 
mentor, Trevor is looking forward to his high school graduation 
in 2015 and what lies ahead for him. 

“When I came to high school–I’m not going to lie–I didn’t 
care,” he says. “I was ready to be out of school and just be 
on my own, and that’s sad for a 9th grade student to say 
that.”

“I had great parents. I had a great life with them.
“I just had issues I had to deal with and I had to find 
myself. The CIS Staff gave me that hope. They were that 
light in the dark [for me].”

CIS is Communities in Schools, an organization focused 
on surrounding students with a community of support, 
empowering them to stay in school and achieve in life. 
United Way of Greater Greensboro invests in and supports 
CIS’ Success In School programs as a part of its work to 
help young people succeed in school and in life. Trevor 
has been an advocate for the work CIS and United Way of 
Greater Greensboro make happen together, speaking at 
various events on behalf of the two organizations.

Trevor says that he knows what it’s like to live in poverty 
and go without. He also knows loss. His mother passed 
away during his sophomore year at Dudley. “I never thought 
I’d be the same again,” he says. 

Trevor credits the CIS staff with helping him to cope with 
that tragedy in his life and to envision a bright future for 
himself.  He has been a part of just about every program 
CIS offers at Dudley, as well as Upward Bound and Diversity 
Club. CIS staff even helped him enroll in Culinary Arts 
classes to foster his love of cooking. His favorite family 
recipe: Fry Bread. “But it’s a secret and nobody can know 
how we make it,” he insists with a smile. 

What he seems most excited about is Brother to Brother, 
a mentoring club he joined in his freshman year. Once a 
mentee in the club, he now mentors other young men at Dudley 
High School.

“I have to help these kids not make the stupid mistakes I 
made. I have to help these kids to be better than me.”

Trevor credits Brother to Brother with helping him become a 
“humble leader”.

“I believe, if I just take it one person at a time, I can 
change the world,” he says. “And I want to start with the 
younger generation because they are what is going to build 
my future.”

“You cannot go through life just me-me-me,” he says. 
“You have to learn to understand other people around you. 
I believe that students having that support not only gives 
them a moral boost to be something great, but others to 
be something great, because they spread that positive 
influence.”

Trevor calls high school a “life-changing journey”. As 
he approaches this journey’s end he is preparing for life 
after high school by working on college applications and 
scholarship opportunities with his case manager Angie 
Carter. He has his sights set on attending North Carolina 
A&T State University or The University of North Carolina at 
Pembroke, eventually landing a career in social work. 

“I don’t like seeing people go without,” he says.  “That’s 
why I admire what United Way does. [United Way] believes 
what I believe; No one deserves to have to go through 
homelessness or hunger. That is a horrible feeling; that is 
a horrible thing to go through. No one wants to go through 
that. Everybody deserves that help… that second chance.”

“ ”
I believe, if I just take it one person 
at a time, I can change the world.

Trevor speaks at United Way’s 2014 Community Celebration
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The Impact of Trevor Bolin“
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WOMEN IN PHILANTHROPY 2014 
730 caring citizens gathered to hear keynote speaker Lauren Bush 
Lauren, learn about hunger and poverty around the globe and in our 
own community and be inspired to make an impact.

TOCQUEVILLE SOCIETY 25TH ANNIVERSARY
In May 2014, United Way of Greater Greensboro’s Tocqueville Society 
gathered to celebrate the impact of their giving over 25 years and the 
value of their critical support of United Way’s work in our community.

THRIVING AT 3 ACTIVITIES 2013-2014 
Thriving at 3 is an early literacy initiative of United Way of Greater Greensboro 
that helps children become prepared to succeed in school. Families gather for 
activities, fun and to celebrate the impact of developing love of reading together. 

HOW GREENSBORO LIVES UNITED
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UNITED WAY OPEN HOUSE 2013 
In September 2013, to kick off the 2013-14 campaign, United Way 
welcomed the community for a celebration honoring the impact of the 
people and places that help make change happen in Greater Greensboro.

”
“It takes a noble man to plant a seed for a tree that will someday give shade to 
people he may never meet.”   D. Elton Trueblood

”
AAL BREAKFAST WITH COMMUNITY LEADERS 
In December 2013, African American Leadership hosted its annual Breakfast 
with Community Leaders, welcoming a panel of issue experts to discuss the 
impact of self-sufficiency, economic growth and sustainability.

UNITED WAY WEEK OF CARING & DAY OF ACTION
United Way of Greater Greensboro hosted its annual Week of Caring in April 2014, 
followed by Day of Action in June. These two service events engaged individual and 
corporate volunteers who served our community through book drives, supply drives, 
meal prep, financial literacy education and more! 
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ENGAGEMENT GROUPS
AFRICAN AMERICAN LEADERSHIP COUNCIL (AAL)
Who they are: Civic and community leaders, entrepreneurs, educators and corporate executives 
who are passionate about strengthening the community

How they make a difference: African American Leadership members collectively examine 
challenges in their communities and channel resources toward solutions. Members have 
developed and implemented an annual summer MeaningFULL Meals program, and launched 
the African American Male Initiative at Wiley Elementary School to provide mentors to all male 
students.

WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP COUNCIL (WL)
Who they are: Women who are civic and community leaders, entrepreneurs, educators and 
corporate executives sharing a passion for our community

How they make a difference: Women’s Leadership members focus their time and efforts on 
bringing awareness to and finding solutions to issues directly affecting women and families 
in Greater Greensboro.  The Women’s Leadership Council has recently directed their support 
to literacy programs and awareness opportunities in our community.

YOUNG LEADERS COUNCIL (YL)
Who they are: Young professionals under age 40 who are passionate about social issues and 
want to make Greensboro a better place

How they make a difference: Young Leaders organize efforts that raise awareness to social 
issues in Greater Greensboro and help to mobilize our community to address those issues. 
Young Leaders direct their action to community service projects, networking, professional 
development and emerging opportunities.

Our engagement groups are made up of donors who go the extra mile to collectively give, advocate and 
volunteer to make a meaningful, sustainable impact in Greater Greensboro. 

books were donated 
during United Way’s 
Day of Action on June 
20 to benefit programs 
serving children and 
youth and to help fight 
summer learning loss. 

1600150+
volunteers serve United Way 
of Greater Greensboro in key 
positions as board, committee 
and council members.

1500
YANCEYVILLE 
is where great things 
happen in Greater 
Greensboro.

NOTEWORTHY NUMBERS

TOCQUEVILLE SOCIETY
Who they are: Community impact leaders who are passionate about improving lives and 
strengthening communities

How they make a difference: Tocqueville Society members rapidly advance United Way’s 
body of work through significant investment and thought leadership. They take action that 
leads to results. In 2014, United Way of Greater Greensboro’s Tocqueville Society celebrated 
25 years of community impact, and Tocqueville Women’s Leadership celebrated 15 years of 
impact in our community.
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENTS

AGENCY PROGRAM INVESTMENT
Adult Center for Enrichment, Inc. Resfit $12,000

BackPack Beginnings Comfort BackPack $7,500

Barnabas Network Garage Sale Storefront $13,100

Guilford County Department of Public Health Mobile Farmers Market $15,000

Mary’s House Integrated Health Care for Homeless Children $11,000

Mental Health Association of Greensboro Suicide Awareness and Prevention Training $15,000

North Carolina A&T State University Aggie Outreach Teen Pregnancy Prevention $6,400

People & Paws 4 Hope Second Chance $15,000

Reading Connections Detention Center Literacy $15,000

Women’s Resource Center Women’s Financial Literacy Project (WFLP) $15,000

TOTAL $125,000

KATHLEEN AND JOSEPH M. BRYAN COMMUNITY ENRICHMENT AND VENTURE GRANT (CEVG) (2013-2014)

The Community Enrichment and Venture Grant program began in 1967 to promote the improvement of human 
services through innovative programs. These grants are awarded to new and innovative programs for short-
term, start-up development and stabilization support. Additionally, grants are awarded in November 2013 for 
capacity building efforts that strengthen an agency’s ability to fulfill its mission. 

AGENCY PROGRAM INVESTMENT
BackPack Beginnings Food BackPack $22,000

Black Child Development Freedom School $10,000

Greensboro Urban Ministry Winter Emergency (WE!) $24,000

Guilford Child Development Learning Together Family Literacy Project $15,000

Interactive Resource Center Direct Client Services $24,000

National Conference for Community and Justice 
of the Piedmont Triad, Inc. 

ANYDAY TM $15,000

One Step Further, Inc. Keep it Real for Youth and Parents Program $15,000

Servant Center Disability Assistance Program Counselor $25,000

TOTAL $150,000

JOSEPH M. BRYAN HUMAN SERVICES GRANT (2013-2014)

The Joseph M. Bryan Human Services Grants are awarded in November 2013 to human service programs. The 
Joseph M. Bryan Foundation established the grant program in 1996 to recognize Bryan’s lifelong commitment 
to the welfare of the Greensboro community. The purpose of the program is to provide significant funding for a 
limited number of high-impact projects that meet the needs of the Greater Greensboro citizens. 

INITIATIVE INVESTMENT
Mentoring Matters $294,639

NC 2-1-1 $72,300

Partners Ending Homelessness $55,000

INITIATIVE INVESTMENT
Thriving at 3 $346,065

Volunteer Center of Greensboro $86,000

TOTAL $854,004

UNITED WAY OF GREATER GREENSBORO INITIATIVES (2014-2015)
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENTS 
AGENCY PROGRAM INVESTMENT
Adult Center for Enrichment, Inc. Adult Day Services $84,918 

Adult Center for Enrichment, Inc. CarePartners $37,565

Alcohol & Drug Services of Guilford, Inc. Prevention Services $52,812

American Red Cross Greensboro Chapter Disaster Services $169,973

Bell House, Inc. Adult Care Home $50,636

Black Child Development Institute of Greensboro Inc. Spirit of Excellence $123,777 

Boy Scouts of America, Old North State Council Learning for Life $37,010

Boy Scouts of America, Old North State Council Scouting $86,541

Center for New North Carolinians CLASS $20,635

Children’s Home Society of North Carolina Adoption & Foster Care $115,923

Children’s Home Society of North Carolina Parenting Skill Development $132,291

Children’s Home Society of North Carolina Wise Guys-Jovenes Sabios $107,615

Communities in Schools of Greater Greensboro, Inc. Success AT School After-School $174,512 

Communities in Schools of Greater Greensboro, Inc. Success in School $151,821

Family Service of the Piedmont Children’s Advocacy Center $18,187

Family Service of the Piedmont Consumer Credit Counseling $150,725

Family Service of the Piedmont Domestic Violence Intervention $32,747

Family Service of the Piedmont Family Preservation $114,434

Family Service of the Piedmont Healthy Start $152,458

Family Service of the Piedmont Outpatient Family Counseling $280,259 

Family Service of the Piedmont Substance Abuse Treatment $37,930

Family Service of the Piedmont Victim Services $309,520

Girl Scouts Girl Scouting $69,925

Greensboro Cerebral Palsy Association, Inc. Infant Toddler Early Intervention $405,228

Guilford Child Development R&R Finding Childcare $53,332

Guilford Child Development Scholarship Program $303,248

Hospice & Palliative Care of Greensboro Counseling & Education Center $96,064

Hospice & Palliative Care of Greensboro Kid’s Path $173,186

Legal Aid of North Carolina - Greensboro Domestic Unit $85,469

Legal Aid of North Carolina - Greensboro Older Adult Unit $25,953

Mental Health Association of Greensboro Community Education & Awareness $27,897

Mental Health Association of Greensboro Supportive Services $69,000 

One Step Further, Inc. Community Service - Restitution $7,918

One Step Further, Inc. Mediation Services $18,740

One Step Further, Inc. Teen Court $12,655

Piedmont Health Services & Sickle Cell Agency Scope $13,521

Piedmont Health Services & Sickle Cell Agency Sickle Cell Services $79,826

Reading Connections Adult Literacy $71,948 

Reading Connections Healthy Literacy $27,799

The Salvation Army of Greensboro Boys & Girls Club $338,300 

The Salvation Army of Greensboro Center of Hope Crisis Assistance $220,800 

2014-2015
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENTS
AGENCY PROGRAM INVESTMENT
Senior Resources of Guilford Access to Services $65,348

Senior Resources of Guilford Community-Based & Volunteer Services $223,519

Senior Resources of Guilford Foster Grandparents Program $45,104 

The Arc of Greensboro, Inc. Community Education & Support $71,888

The Arc of Greensboro, Inc. Supported Employment $66,836

Triad Health Project Direct Client Services $129,403 

Triad Health Project Prevention $26,651 

Women’s Resource Center of Greensboro, Inc. Legal Information Access Program $16,009

Women’s Resource Center of Greensboro, Inc. New Choices Program $23,702

Women’s Resource Center of Greensboro, Inc. Transitional Development Program $48,720

YMCA of Greensboro Afterschool/Summer Programs $88,245

YMCA of Greensboro Black & Latino Achievers $18,318

YMCA of Greensboro Camp Weaver $102,391

Youth Focus Counseling $71,596

Youth Focus Family Preservation $46,380

YWCA Greensboro Healthy Moms Healthy Babies $37,098

YWCA Greensboro Teen Parent Mentoring Program $134,159

YWCA Greensboro YWORLD $23,076

YWCA Greensboro YWORLD Summer Program $15,000

2014-2015

PROGRAM ALLOCATIONS & 
SERVICES: 61%

ALLOWANCE FOR 
UNCOLLECTIBLE PLEDGES: 2%

UNITED WAY OPERATIONS, 
FUNDRAISING & 
ADMINISTRATION: 17%

DONOR CHOICE 
DESIGNATIONS: 20%

THE FINANCIALS 2013-2014
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STATEMENT OF 
FINANCIAL POSITION
Assets June 2014 ($) June 2013 ($)
Cash and cash equivalents 414,371 492,668

Pledges receivable, net 3,715,032 4,852,702

Other receivables 226,345 274,809

Prepaid expenses 33,064 21,825

Investments 8,492,416 7,630,729

Beneficial interest in foundation assets 2,540,976 2,152,065

Cash surrender value of life insurance ($800,000 face value) 117,829 119,064

Land, buildings and equipment, net 845,226 918,886

Total assets 16,385,259 16,462,748

Liabilities
Accounts payable 104,737 111,235

Accrued expenses 84,983 43,604

Allocations and designations payable 7,304,812 7,783,306

Total liabilities 7,494,532 7,938,145

Net Assets
Unrestricted: 

          Unappropriated 5,169,558 4,862,414

          Board appropriated 578,866 614,032

Temporarily restricted 2,136,272 2,042,126

Permanently restricted 1,006,031 1,006,031

Total net assets 8,890,727 8,524,603

Total liabilities and net assets 16,385,259 16,462,748

IMPACT RESULTS

84% of children served 
accessed high quality early 
learning environments

87% of caring adults 
served were better prepared 
to help children be successful

84% of children 
served grew in life skills, 
character and academics

73% of people 
served increased their 
financial stability
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Support and Revenue June 2014 ($) June 2013 ($)
Gross campaign results 9,376,990 9,695,938

Less donor designations (2,271,920) (2,998,300)

Less provision for uncollectible (244,725) (278,506)

Net current campaign revenue 6,860,345 6,419,132

Campaign revenue - prior campaign 228 1,285

Campaign revenue - future campaign, net 432,503 1,421,284

Net campaign revenue 7,293,076 7,841,701

Net income from investments 807,392 513,332

Net income (loss) from beneficial interest 
     in foundation assets

394,649 256,009

Designations - other community campaigns 218,177 244,861

Grant and gift revenue 108,048 26,215

Other revenue 115,770 99,230

Total support and revenue 8,937,112 8,981,348

Functional Expenses
Allocations and grants 5,627,801 5,707,616

Other community programs 1,152,532 921,673

Administration 1,124,149 1,093,353

Fund development 666,506 790,257

Total functional expenses 8,570,988 8,512,899

Change in Net Assets
Increase in net assets 366,124 468,449

STATEMENT OF 
ACTIVITIES 

United Way of Greater Greensboro does not assess membership dues or a fee for fundraising, administration and management expenses to Combined Federal 
Campaign federation members.  An uncollectible shrinkage percentage based on an average of the prior three year’s uncollectible rate is charged on all pledges.

81% of people 
served were better able to 
access needed health care

60% of people served 
reported having an on-going 
source of medical care

86% of people 
served demonstrated 
improved health

85% of people 
served either prevented 
or minimized crisis

United Way of Greater Greensboro and its partner agencies delivered 
123,380 SERVICE INTERACTIONS to community members in 2013-14.



GREAT THINGS HAPPEN WHEN WE LIVE UNITED. 
After 92 years of serving Greater Greensboro, we know the truth 

of this statement. With the commitment of your time, financial 

resources, and voice, together we continue to change lives. 

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING TO LIVE UNITED.

Learn how you can LIVE UNITED at UnitedWayGSO.org

United Way of Greater Greensboro 
1500 Yanceyville Street
Greensboro, NC  27405


